Virtual Summer Camps 2020

Camp Paivika @ Home will be a dynamic weekly program that campers can enjoy Monday through Friday. The great news is that you will be able to enjoy Camp Paivika @ Home all summer long and free of charge. We will be offering a weekly schedule of activities which will be a combination of pre-recorded videos, live interactive activities, events and chats, as well as activities that can be downloaded and printed to enjoy whenever you like. Please be sure that your camper watches the YouTube Video message which is directed to them.

Experience the magic of science with your whole family from the convenience of your home! Join Project Scientist in an immersive STEM experience that comes with access to leading age-tailored STEM curriculum, carefully crafted and led by credentialed teachers, and a STEM lab kit that will allow students to conduct five experiments from their own lab space! Join us live in virtual classrooms of no more than 25 girls per teacher or enjoy the flexibility of online learning on your own time!

*Payment required
Workshops are taught over Zoom by our professional instructors and range from character animation and motion graphics to 3D modeling and video game creation. Sessions run for two weeks each between June 15th and August 14th.

*Payment required

CB4K will be offering virtual enrichment camps this summer. Course material will be sent in advance to make sure that students are ready for the best virtual experience ever!

*Payment required

Free Zoom classes also offered weekly.

During these online summer camps, neurodiverse 6-21 year olds with autism spectrum disorder and other special needs will be provided a safe and enriching atmosphere to engage, experience, and explore. With three offerings to choose from, each camper is matched to ensure an appropriate peer group for learning and fun. Campers will participate in a wide range of fun activities, such as social skills, fun & fitness, engaging games, science experiments, arts & crafts, and so much more! Siblings are welcome.
Summer Sessions@CIP virtual programs help young adults with learning differences to develop valuable skills necessary for making a well-prepared transition in a safe and structured online setting.

Our two-week virtual summer programs are specifically created for high school age students with autism and learning differences.

*Payment required

https://californiasciencecenter.org/programs/camp

- **Weeklong classes** meet virtually for 90 minutes per day
- **Hands-on activities** delivered right to your door*
- **Instructors** are trained educators who hold degrees in science and/or education
- **Small class sizes** allow children to connect with fellow campers and instructors

**Interactive virtual tours** of exhibits, live demonstrations, and exclusive question and answer sessions with our on-site scientists and animal care staff!

*Payment required

https://www.codeninjas.com/

Our camps offer an immersive environment for kids to explore and develop new skills, gain confidence, and have fun with friends. From coding and game building, to STEM and robotics - it's an unforgettable experience!

*Family would have to find center closest to them via the website.

*Payment required
Website includes information on learning more about different species, at-home activities, games, stories, and videos. Some of the videos include videos of tigers, elephants, and pandas at the zoo.

- **Structured, weeklong sessions available now** in multiple time zones (5 consecutive days, Monday-Friday)
- **The hottest curriculum** in Python, Java, Minecraft, Roblox, Unity, Adobe, 3D modeling, and more
- **5 students max per instructor**, blending personalized learning and time to socialize with new friends
- **A balanced schedule** including 2 hours of live instruction and peer collaboration + 2 hours of self-paced project development per day
- **All the magic of camp** including games, challenges, and legendary iD traditions you can't find anywhere else

*Payment required

We are bringing camp to you with two great alternatives!

1. **Camp-on-Delivery**: Weekend family camp delivered to your home
2. **Signing up for weekday nature-based activities**: delivered straight to your phone

*Payment required
We will be holding **Online Summer camps** during the months of June and July 2020. These camps will run from 9:30 - 3:00 pm Mon-Fri with a 1-hour lunch break at home from 12-1 pm. A half-day option (just the morning session) is also available (and yes, the afternoon is structured such that you won’t be missing out if you only do the morning session).

Our Online Summer Camps will use Zoom and will be a mixture of working on a week-long coding project, challenges, tech talks, small group collaboration with breakout rooms, interactive games, and screen-free breaks, and the opportunity to share their creations with fellow campers (and parents) on Friday. Additionally, all of our Summer Camps (even online) will include active exercise and other cooperative team-building physical activities.

*Payment required

The LA County Board of Supervisors and LA County Parks is proud to announce its Summer Camp 2020 program! We are offering affordable, fun, and educational camps for children ages 6 and up.

Camp begins July 6, 2020. Registration opens June 29 and is first come, first served. Weekly payment plans are available.

*Payment required

Variety of activities for babies, toddlers, and preschoolers.

https://www.ieautism.org/wp-content/

Resource guide includes virtual camps, classes, and possible in-person events!

Website also includes virtual events such as sing-a-longs and teen meetings.